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GRIMISBY.PREPARATORY SCHOOL
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Îetter teaffet of the Womans cuxiltarg
" The love of Christ constraineth us.'"-2 Cor. v. r4.

OCT., 1897
PROVINCIAL WOMAN'S ATJXILIARY.

Miss L. H. MONTIZAMBERT, Ed. Prov. Pages.

Ask of me, and I shail give thee the heathen foi
thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the

° %ae- earth for thy possession.-PsALU Il. 8.

Subjects for Prayer and Reading. October-
r' Selkirk, All Islands. November - Algoma,

.. ' South America and Mexico.

SELKIRK.
The story of the Gitkatlahs given by Rev. R. W. Gurd, in

Mîssîonary Leaves, is so interesting that as but few of our readers see
that publication, we take the liberty of quoting parts of his letter.

•• Looking back on the past seven months, the vork on the whole
has been highly satisfactory. Peter Haldane, my native assistant,
has done well. He is a very promising lad, full of plod and energy,
and very eager to learn. I take him four times every week. He is
reading "Pearson on the Creed," ' Boultbee on the Thirty.nine
Articles," Pinnock's - Scripture History,' Greek Testament, Deci-
mals, and Euclid. The Bishop is hoping he wil' be a suitable
candidate for deacon's orders. If so, he will be the first native
deacon in this Mission. A word about our little church at Claxton ;
it is pronounced the prettiest on the Skeena, and one of the prettiest
in the diocese, and was built by the people themselves. It is not quite
flnished, but I am hoping to get it done this summer. When we first
arrived here we found the wumen much behind the men in all religious
instruction. This was remedied somewhat by my wife's introducing
Bible classes and special meetings for women-eg., White Cross
Society. An old Zimshean, Mrs. Rudland, a former helper of Mr.
Duncan's, bas given this branch of the work a great impetus. her
Bible readings especially being of great value.

Signs of Progress-(a) Material. The whole village looks quite
different. All the old ruads and dirty houses have been swept away. It
is a most pleasing sight to witness these Indians working gratuitously
and willingly, day after day, in imprus ing their village and homes and
building their church. Christianity is a social power amongst them.
Our new Church is now nearly complete, and very nice and comfort
able it looks, the pulpit, communion rails, reading desk, lectern, and
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font all made by the natives. Mr. Charles Todd, the Government
agent for this district, a man of considerable intelligence, when visit-
ing us here lately, stated that he I knew of no village in this district
which had made such ra'pid and manifest improvement as Gitkatlah.

(b) Moral and Spiritual. On January 5 th i baptized ten adults,
till lately ioary-headed heathen, the last of the enemy to yield to
Christ. The whole village is now nominally Christian. There is a
wide-spread desire for knowledge, and especially the knowledge of
Divine Truth to herald the good news to others, Many more are
overjoyed vith their newly found Lord and Master. Others, again,
want to go too fast, to fly before they are fully fledged, to run before
they can properly walk. To teach and control all these, at times
taxes one's powers, but who would not have his powers taxed in such
a work ?

Some of these people are saints. There is an old chief here,
named Moses, who has been paralysed for ten years. Heis the right-iul chief of the Gitkatlahs, a splendid example of Christian patience,
I neeer visit him without learning some lesson from him. He w's
wishful to attend Divine service in the new Church, and so, on
October 18th, he was carried into the church " borne of four,"
Catching a sight of this aged Simeon in the Temple, I introduced an
innovation into our usual service. After the sermon and closing
hymn, I invited the whole congregation to engage in silent prayer.
The solemn spell was broken by the voice of this saintly chief, who, in
audible tones, offered a short prayer, and then started singing in his
own tongue : " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace."
The whole congregation joined in the hymn still kneeling. I need
scarcely add that the innovation made a great impression upon ajl who
were present. Moses's wife, Emily, is a remarkable old woman ; she
works equal to a man. She shoots deer and ducks, chops vood,
collects native -food and dries it, fishes salmon and halibut, and
seems very much attached to lier invalid husband.

RUSSELL, MANITOBA.
Miglt I ask, through the LETTER LEAFLET, for a little help for this

Mission. We have erected this summer two nice little Chu'rches, one
at Binscarth, and one at Balmerino, after a great struggle, because
ve are only poor. We need pews for them and a shelter for horses

during service. as our winters are very cold; and the Good Book
says, " A merciful man is merciful tc'his beast." If any of your read-
ers can, will they help us and send a donation to me at above address,
and I shall be so grateful; also for any bales of clothing etc., etc., for
our Indians and others, I should be very thankful. Remember " He
that hath pity on the poor lendeth unto the Lord."

GEoRGE GILL.
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Rev. James Taylor, St. Marks' Mission, Sandy Lake, writes as
follows: The chief reason that has urged me to write at present is due
to a visit from His Lordship Bishop Young and Mrs. Young, of Atha.
Bishop Yodng is visiting the Diocese of Saskatchewan this summer
for Bishop Pinkham, who is attending the Lambeth Conference in
England. The Bishop and Mrs. Young have been very much
interested in seeing the avork of this Mission. On July zith His
Lordship confirmed nine candidates who came forward for confirma-
tion, and administered the Holy Communion to 53 persons. Mrs. Taylor
has succeeded in raising enough money for the purchase of a new
organ, vhich has been lately bought from the Karn Organ Co., and is
a great help to our services. We have also had a bell donated to.this
Mission by the Hudson's Bay Co. But in order to carry on the work
successfully, we need help in the way of money as well as clothing
from Christian friends, and I now beg leave to specify some of the
pressing requirements of this important. Mission (i). A building to
be used for church gatherings of every kind, such as lectures, mother's
meetings, reading-room, Sunday-school. Christmas tree, and magic
lantern entertainments etc., etc., is very much needed. The sum of
$3oo would help very much towards it. (2). St. Mark's Church requires
repairs, viz . a new roof, siding, ceiling, wainscoting and painting.
The sum of $270 is needed for this purpose. (3). The Mission-house
is fast going to decay, and unless repaired soon, will be uninhabitable,
The san of $250 is required to put it into proper repair. (4). I have
been very mucli encouraged by the promise of the présent minister of
the interior, of a reserve of land to be surveyed near Sandy Lake for
our Indians nov living at Stony Lake and Big River. We need a
Church for these Iùdians. It will require &6oo to build it.

I should be very glad if the Woman's Auxiliary would be willing
to help me in the obtainment of one or other of these objects.

DORCAS WORK.
A paper on ' Dorcas work," written by the Pro. Dorcas Sec.,

and read at Niagara's last Annual Meeting, has been printed by the
Literature Committee of that Diocese. Most interesting, clear,
practical and helpful, it ought to be in the hands of every one of our
fifteen thousand.odd members. A persual of its lucid explanations of
some matters which have hitherto greatly hindered a fair distribution
of our help, would soon put an end to these difficulties, and critisisms
now brought upon our W.A. be rendered.impossible. We trust all
will provide themselves with a copy by applying to the Literature
Secretary of their own Di.ocese, who has them for sale or whdcan
procure them.

The sudden death of Mrs. Morris, eldest daughter of the Bishop
of Saskatchewan and Mrs. Pinkham, seems doubly sad in that the



Bishop is still absent from Calgary. The deep and sincere sympathy
of the W.A. has been expressed to Mrs. Pinkham, andi we know is
truly felt.

The Provincial Corresponding Secretary begs to notify the mem-
bers of the W.A., and others who may wish tb communicate with her,
either in person or by letter, that she has moved one door west of
where she lived recently, and her address is now 161 College Street,
Telephone, No. 2804.

It was the privilege of the Provincial Corresponding Secretary to
be present at the Quarterly Meeting of the Niagara Diocesan Board,
held in Thorold, September 23rd. The large number of members
meeting together in the pretty church for the solemn, quiet partaking
of the Holy Communion, and the interest shown at the meeting, whichi
occupied the afternoon, were undoubted evidences of a very live
Missionary spirit among the women of Niagara Diocese. The kind
arrangements made for entertaining were much appreciated by the
visitors.

Tha Rev. Stanley Stocken has been ordered change and rest, and
will pass the winter in Toronto. We ask for him the earnest and
faithful prayers of our members that he may be restored to health
and enabled to return to the work for his Master, at Red Deer Mission,
Dio. Sask-8oo square miles in extent.

MISSIONARY STATISTICS.
The following interesting items we clip from an exchange. They

should set the most thoughtless Christian to thinking, especially if
read in connection-with the command of Jesus in Mark xvi. 15.

" The chief religions of the world may be classified according to
the number of adherents, as follows: Christianity, 450,000,000;
Confucianism, 39o,ooo,ooo; Hinduism, igo,ooo,ooo; Mohammedan-
ism, r8o,ooo,ooo; Fetishism, 15o,ooo,ooo; Buddhism, ioo,ooo,ooo;
Spirit Worsbip, 5o,ooo,ooo; Shintoism, 20ooo,ooo ; Jews, 8,ooo,0oo;
Parsees, i,ooo,ooo."
. " The following shows the distribution of missionaries in the chief
mission fields: China has one ordained missionary to each 733,000
of population; Siam, one to each 600,000; Corea, one to each
5oo,ooo; India, one to each.350,ooo; Africa, one to each 300,000;
Japan. one to each 215,000; Burma, one to each 200,ooo. Nearly all
the missionaries in Africa are around the coast. In Central Africa
and the Soudan, there is as yet only one missionary to each 5,000,ooo
people."

400 PROVINCIAL.
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[Oct., 1897.] 'oronto Diocese.
DiocastA MoTro. -- Whatsoever thy hand findelh Io do, do il wgh

thy miight.'

OFFICERS. Hon. Pres.-Mrs. Sweatraan, See- fouse, President-Mrs.
Williamson, 83 Wellesley b., ut. Ftce-.President- Mis. SuIIIans, .13 Graid
St and V.P.-Mis. Jone.. Bioot St. Re%.tor , St.C.,.1A.LS. .lRcurding- Miss Cart-
rf ht,63 Aýenau Road. Coirespo.idig -Mrs. Cummuinge. 4 Dewsnza St.. Dorcas
-rs. Banks, York Mills, Ont., Lit. Com.-Miss M. Hoskin, Deer Park.
1-.M.C -Mis. Morgaz, 274 Do,.esco.uat Road, Jumro?--Mrs. Fors5 th Grant, Bn,acarth Road, Rosedale, TtEAstRtRs. Dtùesai-Mîs. Gtlndlay, s6t Jarvis St.,
.Yuniors-Miss Tille), 261 Siý.,coe St., E.C.-a-da -Mrs. Miles, 8 Russell Road.
CoNvENEas. Ltt.Com.-Mrs. Da, idson, 9L Biead. anc St., Dorcaa Oo.-Mrs.
Howard, z92 Carlton Street.

AUXILIARY NOTES.
Bishop Thornloe of Algoma is coming to hold a Missionary

Meeting in St. James' Schoolhouse, on Thursday evening, z.at init.,
by special in% itation of the Auxiliary. It is hoped that every member
in the City will try to be present.

The Tenth Annual Report of the Woman's Auxiliary, in the
Diocese of Rupert's Land, has been received by the Editor of the
Toronto LE-AFLEI, and earnest cungratulations, vith many thanks, are
cet 4 ..ned to the Corresponding Secretary for the same. The Report
is well printed and deeply interesting. As LEAFLET Editor in.chief,
the Edu.jr may be permitted to express her gratitude for the extended
circulation of the LEAFLEI throughout this Diocese, and earnestly
does she trust that at no distant day the LEAFLET may bear on its
cover the words, " Issued by the Churcn of England Woman's
Auxiliary of the Dominion of Canada." The Rupert's Land women
.are indeed " With good will doing Service as to the Lord."

The Lindsay Branch desire to correct a statement made in a
recent LEAFLET, that they gave e5 to St. George's Church, Cameron.
It was given to their own church at Lindsay.

Our Branches are now resuming their meetings with regularity,
after the summer lull. Will they please remember the duties of the
Auxiliary women at these meetings. To Pray for Mi.ssions, to Read
about Missions, to Talk about Missions, to Contribste to Missionary
objects, especially to the Pledges (or promised grants made by the
whole Diocesan Branches), and finally to Seu for needy Missions.

At the first monthly meeting of each Branch the subject of the
"United Thankoffering," of the individual women in each Diocese,
should be discussed, and some decided action taken on the matter.
This offering is recognized as the outcome of the thankfulness felt by
so many women for the blessingà which hase come to them, owing to
4heir connection with the Woman's Auxiliary. How many of us feel
.hat in looking on the things -f others, w e ha% e thereby been aided in



the bearing, of perhaps, heavy anxieties at home. We think we are
trying to do goc 3 to our heathen brethren in distant, or near at hand
lands. Do we ever stop to realize that in thinking and planning for
their benefit, we have often unconsciously to ourselves, become more-
cheerful, more able to bear little worries, and because we are Auxiliary
women, more ready to give up our own way, and to live the great life
of sacrifice for others. Dear women try to think over your many
mercies, and let your " Thankoffering," which is to be given to the
Hospital work in Nagano, Japan, be a gracious and willing response
to the realization of the blessings which have come to us by means of
our Woman's Auxiliary.

DORCAS NOTES.
Room 39, the Forum, Young Street.

Branches are working for the following places: Dixie-Arch-
deacon Phair, Winnipeg, Dec. ; Port Hope (Margaret Mission Band)
-Mr. Sinciair, Hole River Mission; Collingwood-Temiscaningue,
Novemaber; Millbrook-Rev. C. Lo7d, Apsley, Dec.; Whitby, (All
Saints')-.Wabigoon School, Dec,; York Mills-Shingwank Home,
Dec.; Cobourg-Mr. Hay, Dunchurch, Dec.; Trinity Memorial-
Dynevor Hospital, Dec.; Newcastle-Sarcee Home, Nov. ; Deer Park
-Rev. A. Alliman, Uffington, Dec.

Branches have forwarded to the following places: Millbrook-
Blackjoot Home, 3; Collingwood-Rev. E. Thonas, Lansdown, i ;
Orillia-Blackfoot H ome, z, .lood Reserve, z ; Creemore-Lac Seul, z
Sunnyside, Ashburnham-Sarcee Home, i; Creemore (Juniors)-
Lac Seul, with Seniors.

Among the articles asked for in Algoma this year, are Communion
Vessels for two different Missions, Communion Linen, two surplices,
also an Altar Cloth and hanging for a church. Perhaps one of the
city churches might have hangings they could send which have been
used in their own church. I shall be glad to receive either contribu-
tions in money or blankets towards the appeal for 12 pair of blankets,
at Yale School, B.C. They are very much needed before the cold
weather sets in. Mrs. Dyke Parker, vife of the clergyman at Halcro,
Sask., writes that she takes the Sunday School, with the help of one
or two of the older pupils to hear the lessons of the younger ones, and
says, "I wonder if there are any little girls who could send me a
packet of old Christmas or other cards for the children here. I give
them small cards for attendance, and when they bring me six I give
them a nice card to keep, and they are pleased with such a little. If
you have any way of making this small want of mine known, I shall
be so grateful; as I find it bard to keep up the supply." The address
is Mrs. Tyke Parker, Halcro. . . When sending articles for Christ.
mas trees, will the Branches try and send as many Bibles,-Prayer
and hymn books, as possible; so many of the clergymen ask specially
for them. . FANNIE H. BANiKs, Dorcas Sec. Treas.
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PRESENT NEEDS AT BLACKFOOT HOSPITAL.
For women, 6 warm nightgow ns, material for dresses, thick

flannelette, pretty and bright if possible but not too light, 3, 4 and 5
yard lengths, stockings of al sizes. Old golf and bicycle stockings
would make grand leggins. Men and boy s' flannelette shirts, all sizes,
trousers and socks, old coats, and usercuats and caps would be very
useful, old cotton and old tablecloties always %nanted-sheets tear up
well for bandages. Bundles of pieces the size of handkerchiefs, but
not hemmed, of old cotton or print, or anything soft, would be very
aseful, they can be burned when used. Bundles of cut patches ready
for sewing, and 5 yard lengths cheap material for lining quiits, these
would while away many an hour for the women. Needles, thre.d,
pins cotton-batting (used constantly over dressings). Games like
Noah's Ark, soldiers, blocks, checkers, etc., any game not needing
reading amuse grown men and womern as much as children. Picture
books and illustrated pictures are looked at day after day vith the
greatest interest. Rice is gien with the rations, but cornstarch,
saga, dried fruits, washing soda. blue, starch, tea of course is always
acceptable. One or two quart pi:chers would be very useful, as soup,
tea, etc., is constantlj being sent to the out patients in the Tepees.
Granite pails would be better, but they are expensive, they bring
tin pails back sa dirty it is hard ta keep theni sweet and clean.

Letter frot Rcv. W. G. White, Lesser Slave Lake, to Mrs. Banks.

Very many thanks for the two useful bales you sent us. We
only got them about the end of June. The men's socks, mitts, boys'
shirts and clothes are especially acceptable and useful. Please thank
all the kind contributors ta thes two most useful bales. We were very
glad ta send Miss Durtnell off, about two weeks ago, in Brick Bro's
boat, for a much needed holiday. All the children are now under
Mrs. White's care, eight of them as well as our little baby girl. Our
garden's look well, but I fear we shall be a long time making our hay,
the grass is so short. We have been very free from flies of all
sorts this summer. The N.W.M. Police are up here now, I am not
sure where they are going to be stationed. I hope they will be able ta
che.ck the distribution and sale cf liquor among the Indians and half-
br eds. Thanking you all again for y our kind gifts, and hoping, D.V.,
ta write again next winter.

Mrs. Dyke Parker, H.alcrc, Sask., after very warmly thank.ing the
members of the Central Ruoms Branch, and others, who contributed
to. the bale, sent more particularly for the use of the clergyman's own
family, say s, " Mr. Parker's Sunday duties consists of morning prayer
here at St. Andrew's, 10.30, dinner; St. Leonard's. which is rmne
miles down the river, afternoun serice, 2.30, then back here for a
hurried cup of tea, and seen miles off ta Red Deer Hill for 7 o clock

4037
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service, and generally home again late in the night, making 32 miles
of driving besides taking three services and playing the organ as
well, at two of them; so you may fancy how tired he is on Monday.
For fear of wvearying you I will conclude, but not before I tell you that
your loving gifts and wishes do cheer us and make us feel that we are
not forgotten by our fellcw workers and sisters in Christ, and we pray
that you may be rewarded by a rich outpouring of God's blessing
upon you and all. Hoping to hear of a little help of our Sunday
School, Church, and poorer brethren, and with heartfelt gratitude for
what you have already done.

When the Queen was crowned the Fijians were savage cannibals.
Last year the Christians of Fiji sent 84,ooo to help Indian famine.
Part of a world's regeneration, the incoming of a new heaven and a new
earth.

.From Miss Davis, Ai' HUallows' School Yale, B.C., to Diocesan Pres.
Knowing how interested the Auxiliary is in our Indian School, I

-thought you would like to hear something of the work and closing for
the summer. On the evening of July 13, all friends were invited to
be present at the entertainment and prize-giving to the Indian child-
xen. The School-room was very pretty with wreaths of maple leaves
-and white flowers. The Indian girls wore pink cotton dresses, and
were so bright and happy, it was a pleasure to look at them; they
sang several pretty school songs, such as " The Violet Rainbow,"
- God bless thee Canada," etc., and went through a " Musical Ring
Drill " most creditably. The juniors recited " The Pussies' Tea
Party," " The Conceited Chicken," and other pieces, with great spirit
Then the elder girls played some selections, such as Tanhauser's
-Grand March, and duets. [It is important to teach these girls music
-ED.] The prizes were presented by the Chaplain, Rev. Mr.
Croucher, and the list may interest you: Rose pupil teacher, 1st
ptize; V. Standard-Scripture and General Proficiency, Agnes;
"General Satisfaction, Agnes; General Proficiency, Annie. IV. Stan-
zdard-Good Conduct and General Proficiency, Josephine. - III.
Standard-Good Conduct, Jane; General Proficiency, Sophy; Needle-
'work, Mary. II. Standard-Proficiency, Katie ; Scripture, Matilda:
1. Standard, Proficiency, Emily; Needlework, Sarah; Garden work.
'Christine. We closed with the National Anthem, and all went away
rnuch pleased with the progress and attention of the Indiar. girls. For
my own part I can say, I have seldom met vith such a number of
-children so attentive and anxious to please their teachers in every
nvay. The children reflect great credit on the training and attention
that the Sisters of All Hallows' School have so carefully bestowed
upon them. I have promised to remain another year, and felt sure
you would all be interested in hearing of the good work accomplished
by this Mission, The Government pays a small sum which barely
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supports the children, all theii clothing, etc., has to be supplied by the
kind donations of friends. Frocks and under-clothing suitable for
children from 1o to 14 are badly needed this winter. Will you dear
friends and sisters of the W.A. help in this matter, and let us hope for
a bale this coming Christmas. Here I am interrupted by Sister Amy,
who says, " we don't any of us like asking, but could you tell our
Ioronto friends that we do so badly need bedsteads for the Indian
Dormitory, those we have are literally falling to pieces from long use
(they are wvooden).' They vill cost with freight eio each, and small
donations toward s this purpose would be most acceptable. I trust
dear friends you will excuse my asking, but knowing how much you
have done, and how willing the Auxiliary is to belp in every way, I
did not hesitate to lay these pressing needs before you. I have a large
class of Indian girls on Sunday, and would be very glad 6f a few
bcripture texts or cards to give them, they are so expensive at the
Coast and so little variety. Please give my kindest regards to all
members of the W.A, from their friend and formerly fellow worker in
St. Thomas' Church, Toronto.

Miss Margaret Durtuell, writing to Diocesan President under date
Sept. 14th, says, • The box of presents for myself, andletters, arrived
safely at Athabasca Landing. They were all what I wanted, and so
acceptable. Please thank Mrs. Kenny for all the nice things she sent
me, also Mrs. Banks for the most useful salve. I am in hopes of
reaching Lesser Slave Lake about the end of this month, and am
taking back with me a helper from near Edmonton, the daughter of a
farmer. She will come for a term, and is well recommended. Please
give my affectionafe remembrances to all the ladies of the W.A that
I had the pleasure of meeting, and accept again my warm thanks for
the kind and loving remembrances sent to me at Athabasca Landing.

From Mtss T ims, Hay River, to Diocesan President, June, 1897.
You will want to hear of our work; of this I may say we have

plenty. At present we are house-cleaning, and I am running in and
out, first in the school-room superintending the children's lessons,
then getting dinner, and so on, with Indians or their wives coming
constantly, and of course must be seen , we have to be very careful to
treat them all alike, as they get very jealous. They are watching
anxiously for the home-coming of Yati (the minister) of whom they
are very fond, there w.ill be great rejoicing when he comes. To-day
I have had five little services, attended by between forty and fifty
Indians. I read and told them of the parable of the Sower, and they
were most attentive. One reading was at the old Chief's, he and his
wife are very attenti a, then I went to a poor old widow, she has
been ili a long time, and, vith her son, is very glad to have me come to
read and pray. We have now cone from the school house, where we
have been singing hymùs-the Indi.ns are so fond of hymns-we haò
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fourteen all singing. Our dear Bishop wrote to say he could not
come until the second trip of the steamer, and then Mr. Marsh will be
home. I think I told you of one of the Indians getting out logs for us
to finish our new kitchen, and also to make some new furniture. Two
boys, as they are called, although young men, sawed them for us, and
we have now two thousand one hundred and fifty feet of lumber, and
are very proud indeed of it; out of this we have made a cupboard for
milk; and a large box to hold supplies, it is six feet long, so we can
make up a bed upon it if necessary. Every spare moment lately bas
been spent in the garden, which means so much to us; we added about

.an acre this spring, and are planting potatoes and cabbage. We have
mustard, cress, radish, carrots, etc , all are up except parsnips and
turnips. I have made a hot bed and have plenty of things coming on.
We had to get the Indi-as to help with the garden, all the oxen in
-the place, but one, died last winter, and it is slow work plowing with
-only one ox. The Indians are very anxious to work, some days we
would have ten or more asking for work; our rule is to give work to
all who ask and a meal wvith it, so you see we sometimes had very
lively times. They always want me to work with them, and were
amuch amused when I showed them how to plant potatoes, and to dig.

June 23, I have been too busy to finish this, but must tell yoir we
are so glad of pictures, some one sent us the large rolls they use for
infant classes at home, and they have been such a help; the Indians
never tire of looking at pictures, and are so pleased to get one for their
very own. We can teach them Scripture truths so much better vhen
they look at the picture. The musquitoes are terribly bad this year,
worse than flies at home. I must ask you to return humble and
earnest thanks to our Heavenly Father for all His goodness to me
.since I came here. I never had better health, and slowly but surely I
feel that God's Word is winning its way into the hearts of the people.
Last Sunday the old Chief's wife said she was thankful to me, but her
heart was very bad; then some of our boys went to sleep during the
service, and " Sunrise " gave them a severe lecture, telling them they
came to hear of Gud not to sleep, that it vas a sin to sleep in God's
House. Give my love to all W.A. friends, ask them to continue most
frequent in prayer that God may bless our work and many souls be
brought into His Church.

LENDING LIBRARY.
New bookslately received:-Church History, 4 vols., Wordsworth;

Armenia and her people, Filian : The light of Melanesia, Montgomery ;
Not by Might (India), A.D.; Behind the great Wall, Ireite H
Barnes; Fridtjof Nansen, Bain; Narcissus (A story of Martyr
times) ; Missionary in the Witness Box, etc. Branches or members
desiring books, address Librarian W.A., 17 Richmond Street West,
also for booklets, -envelopes, money boxes and covers.
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT

From 2oth of July to 2oth of September.

RECEIPTS.

Toronto-
St. Matthew's...................$5 00
St. Peter's, for Rev. A. Gadd. So oo

St. Alban's Cath. Fund.
St. Luke's ........................... 2 25

Matronn Salary
Columbus ....... ........ 3 00

Blackfoot Hone.
York Mills .......................... 6 on
St. Alban's Cath. Juniors ...... 5 on
Ashburnhan ....................... 25

Blackfoot Hospital. .
Springfield on-the Credit ..... i 50
St. Margaret's .............. 3 0
St. Alban's Cathedral............ 2 50
Contents of b )xes.................. 2 50
Donation. H. B. O., Cobourg. 5 oo
Bowmanville ........................ 5 oo

Mlloosonee
Church at Montirambert-

St. Stephen's Girls ....- •......... 5 oo
Japan lied. 3àLiuiosnary.

St. Alban's Cath Juniors... 5 oo
Work sold for Miss Paterson

by Mrs. Boyd ......---......... 50
Starving Chiliren of ludia.

Donation, per Miss Merritt of
St. Catharines ................ 16 25

Per Mrs Willianson-
Miss Austin, Quebec ......... zo oo
Woodstock ......... ,............ 5 oo

York Mills, Mrs H. B. 0...... 5 oo
Miss M., Perth ..................... 1 oo

Special Envelopes-
St. Mark's, Parkdale ......... 940
St. Philbp's ...................... . 1.: 76
St. Philip's S. S. ...... ........ 6 oo

Grand Valley...................... 12 17
St. Luke's ......................... 20 O
English friend .................... 5 on
Al Saints'. Toronto.............. 05
Donations. per Ch. Evangelist 22 oo
Hazeldean, a friend............... 50
Belle Isle. E. Wade.............. oo
Church of Epiphany. Toronto 22.46
Mrs. Wilson ............... oo
St. Simon's............... ........... 22 53

Hospitality Fund.
Donation.............................. 25
Mrs. Hoskin, Deer Park ....... i oo

Education Fund.
Miss Dorothy Heywood. Eng. io 14
St. Simon's........................... 90

Extra.cent-a dav Fund ............... 50 2o-
Collection nonthly meeting......... 3 88
Interest Dominion Bank account. 24 85

EXPENDITUR. $389 24
Rent Central Room......... ......... O0
Extra ex enses of John Nzipo to

Zulul and ............................. 4 81
Treasurer's postage..................... 3 oo
Secretary's postage ................... 5 o
Salary, Miss Isabel Turner ... ....- 75 oa

Miss Alice Turner....--...... 50 O
Matron Blackfoot Home... 75 ça

Peigan Home........ .............. ...... i oo
Calgary Indian Homes .............. 5 s
Blackfoot Home ......................... 27 99
Goods for Blackfoot Hospital ...... 4 43.
Hospitaliy expenses from Fund'. 33 0o
C.C.M.A., Foreign ...................... z o

Japan.................................... 25 00-
Rev. J. C. Robinson's Yoro In 5 on
Rev J. R. S. Boyd, China...... 9 00
Miss Thomas. S. America...... 7 o

Rev. F. Hartley, South Burleigh.. 5 o
Haliburton Parsonage .......... zo ço-
Ursa Mission....................... 20 Oo
Algoma Mission Fund............ 41 O(>
Shingwauk Home.................6 25

Education of W. B................... o çO
Algoma bo ........... 70 00

girl ............ 25 OO
Salary Rev. A. Gadd ............... 50 oo-
Rowsell & Hutchison--

Cash book ........... ............... 25
Recelpt book ........................ Ï5
ooo Offertory envelopes ...... 50-

300 Treasurer's statement...
300 Junior " .. 7 25
350 Senior ...
200 E.C.D. postcards............ 3 00
iooo Annua Reports ............ ?42 20

Provincial Life Member's fee...... So oo
Board,annualpayment 12 0O

Rev. H. Hamilton's Mission ....... zo Io.
Railway expenses Matron Black-

foot Home ........................... 53 94
Do., extra .................--.............. 5 oo
Cliurch. Montizanbert, Moosonee 5 o
Dorcas postage ........... ............... Io eo-
Haliburton Parsonage ............. 50 20
Rev. A. Allman ........................... 5 0o

$954 6&
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[Oct., 1897.] lburout Eocece.

DloCESAN MoTro--" Looking for and hastening unto the coming of the
day of God."

OFFICERS, Pres -Mrs. Baldwin Bishopstowe, London; Vice-Presidents
-Wivee of Clergy and Presidonts of Parochial Branches: Recording Secre-
tary-MIss Buigess, Huron College, London; Gorrespondtng Secrctary,-
Mrs. Falls, Grosvenor St., London; -',a-Mrs. Jessie Sage, the Rectory, Lon-
don West; Dorcas $ec-Miss Gower, 139 Oxfoid St London ; Secretary Literature
Conunttee-Mrs. Smith, 19S Oxford St. London : Sec. Jun:or Branches-Miss G.
Smith, the Barracks, London; Gard Menbershtp Secretary--Mrs. Complin,
y6 Albert Street, London; 0o0vener of Educationat OommUitee and Editor,
LEAPLET-Mrs. Boomer. 577 Dundas Street, London; Actng Editor LEAFLET
-Miss Helen M. Weir, Box î24, Brantford, Ont: Treasurer " Extra-ent-a-day"-
Mrs. English, Hellmuths College; Librartas-Miss E. S. Manigault, 857 Wellington
St., London.

On the ist of September a Missionary meeting, in London, was
addressed by lhe Rev. S. H. Phillips of the C.M.S. Mission in the
Provinc2 of Fub-Kien, China. He was very closely connected with
the l2te Rev. R. W. Stewart, and himself narrowly escaped with his
life at the time of the Feu-Cheng massacre, arriving on the scene while
the vegetarians were still carrying off the spoil from the burning
Mission House. He was accompanied by Mrs. Phillips, who, as Miss
Alice Hanhin, worked at Hing-Hwa Fuh-Kien Province, for the
C.E.Z.M.S., and will now go with ber husband to work under the
'C.M.S. at Kien, in the north western part of the Province. Mrs.
Phillips appeared in the Chinese dress adopted so frequently by Lady-
missionaries, as they find that their European fashions bave so
great an attraction for their pupils that it is very hard to gain their
.attention for the teaching. Both the Lord Bishop of Huron, who
introduced Mr. Phillips, and the Missionary himself, dwelt on the
nany difficulties which, in China, beset the path of those -who go
there in obedience to the Master's parting command. First among
these is the intense hatred the Chinese bear to foreigners, specially to
the English, and who can wonder or condemn ? for is not the desolation
-of China caused principally by the tons and tons of opium poured
-into it by England? this Christian country's evil gains from which
anount to seven or eight millions of pounds sterling per annum; and
in vain the more thoughtful of the Chinese implore against this
iniquitous trade. Another difficulty lies in the fact that China has a
literature. In dealing with the Chinese we are not dealing with
heathen savages, but with a pagan people who have grand traditions
-of ancestors who were learned and " cunning artificers," taught and
led'by sages whose teaching has come down to us, when our British
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forefathers were sumewhere un a par nith oaur North Americaz
Indians of to-day. Can we not all understand how hard it must be
fur the Chinese to reconcile the two-fold action of England, the opiun
on one hand, the Missionaries on the.other. But by God's mercy the
good work, nevertheless, gains ground. In 1S4 3, there were only six
Missionaries to China, now it is almost impossible to number them.
The great need in China is Women Missionaries to work among the
nonen, women are so looked down on in China, a w oman is nothing,

she is scorned and ill-treated. The girl-babies are simply killed. A
,unvert was once heard to say 'I am going to strangle my little girl,"
and in answer to remonstrances and entreaties, replied, " I did not
know it was wrong-oh no, I will not do it now." Her child's name
was " nobody wants you,-- I only kept her because I had not any
other." Of the barbarous custom of binding the feet, Mr. Phillips
.aid that it is doze because it is an old Lustom, an all-sufficient reason
in China, it is supposed to have originated in the cruel behest of a
lame empress, jealous of ber more for tunate bisters. The Christian
converts do not bind the feet, but it is difficult to undo them wNhen it
has once been done, Though a most untruthful people, the Chinese
are strong believers in contracts, and as the.r children are betrothed
under contracts which stipulate the size of the feet, it means to a
convert who gives in on that point, ridicule, risk, and loss of money.
An old woman of 75 unbound ber feet for example's sake, despite the
pain caused by losing the support of the bandages. Instruction is
given to the women by means of " station-classes," to which they
come for three months, and then returning home teach others. The
difficulties are many, they are very ignorant and find it hard to com-
mit what they are tdught to memory. The absence of good roads in
the country is another hinderance to the carrying on of the work. In
a population cf 17,000,000, China bas only 40,000 Christians; but still
the Kingdom of the Lord springs up we know not how."

AUXILIARY NOTES.
The Diocesan Dorcas Secireary, Miss Gower, writes, ' I am en-

closing you a copy bf Miss HalsonS (the ProvinciarDorcas Secretary)
paper on Dorcas nork. We are .scuding copies to ail the Branches, r
hope they will be carefully studiàd, and conscientiously actcdi upon."
Dear Presidents.of the Huron Diocesan Branch of the W A., will you:
not all see to it that Miss Halbon's most clear and concise paper is read
and fully discussed at our meetings would it not be a good plan to
read it an full at our business c&tings, and then redd and discuss the
%,arious matters touched upon.at our se a in mîttings, wbere there
sometimes seems to be rather a lack of suitable subjects of conver-
sation, thus affording a loop-hole for the admission of subjects not
very suitable for a missicnary seving meeting. Miss Hal:on's kindly
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.and eminently practical paper will be more than welcome to many
W.A. workers who have felt, without being able to remedy them, the
immense difficulties which confront our Provincial and Diocesan
Dorcas Secretaries, who have fretted about the Missions whose wants
were overlooked or very inadequately supplied by our Branches, or
have felt twinges of conscience because they knew their own Branches
vere yielding to the influenceof those I dangerous guides, thefeelings,"

.instead of adhering ta the rules of our Association. It is always the
old story over and over again. " Evil is wrought by want of thought
rather than want of heart." Miss Halson's paper supplies a long-felt

.need. and ail our eager Branches and earnest workers will be thankful
to her for the great help it cannot fail to afford us. Your Acting.
Editor would specially draw attention to clause third, on the third
page of Miss Halson's paper-she is always only too glad to appeal
through the pages of the LEAFLE'T, but where the appeal is for baies,
surplices. etc., she would prefer having the sanction of our Diocesan
Dorcas Secretary.

Mrs. Boomer acknowledges very gratefully $5 from Mrs. Puddi-
.combe, of St. Paul's Branch, to be devided thus - $3 to Education
Fund, 82 to Mackenzie River; also $3 54, the contentsof the Lambeth
Sunday School Mission-box, which '- the scholars would like to go
towards the Education Fund." Such offeregs are a source of great
.satisfaction to the Education Committee and its Convener, and to ail
who are interested in this good work: children's help for children is
so welcome and appropriate, and an earnest of good and faithful work
-to bedonein the future; an earnest that God's work will be carried on
ever more faithfully and effectually when our feeble efiorts have
ceased. In connection with children's work, a communication kindly
sent by the President of the A ilsa Craig Branch comes in opportunely.
'it is entitled " A talk with mothers," and was addressed by Mrs.
Miller, mother of the Principal of Ridley College, who for the last 20
years has been engaged with ber husband in mission work in North-
Hastings County. Mrs. Miller said: " In long years of mission
work of the Church, both in the old land and Canada, I find among
the young people a great amount of ignorance concerning the present
work of the Lord. Niv then, as Church workers, what a responsibility
rests upon us. My idea of teaching and interesting the young, is,
:begin at home by gathering the children round the table some part of
the day on Sunday. In some parishes where there is only one service
this plan could be very easily carried out. Engage them in studying
the different Mission fields, China, India, Japan, and so on; have

maps and other helps to illustrate, and better acquaint them with the
work of aur Missionaries to-day: give out questions to be answered
by them the-coming Sundaay, so that eaeh one will have ta search for
himself or herself for information. Also have the mite-box placed on
tthe table, and ask each one to earn for it one cent a week. Many
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unothers are often puzzled how to keep their children from finding the
Lord's day tiresome, because its week-day plays are laid asida, and
they are supposed to be quiet on Sunday, when sometimes we find
them becoming deceitful, by trying to do things against their parents
wishes.' Do not Mrs. Miller's words remind us of the Resolution
passed at our last Triennial meeting (it was moved by our ovn Diocesan
President), - that, as members of the Auxiliary we should be pre
pared to use all our influence for the better observance of the Lord's
Day, realizing the solemn fact that the tendency of the time is to
make light of this most holy institution, and desecrate the sacred day
by the introduction of amusements and pursuits totally at variance
with God's strict command to keep it holy." A writer in a Church
paper of the United States says, -Heretofore the Churchiival in the
contest for the possession of Sunday bas been labour, the time is in
sight when her rival will be amusement." "The Sunday Question," as
it-is called, is a problem, that like many others, can be nowhere more
effectually dealt with and solved than in the home, the early home
training of the children is what tells on, and influences every succeeding
generation ; if the good seed is sown and fostered there, God's work
will be faithfully done in the greater worid outside the home.

In reference to the statement made in the September LEAFLET,
that the daughter of the Rev. J. Boydell, Bracebridge, would be the
child educated by the I.H.N. Society, of Montreal, Mrs. Boo:ner bas
forwarded a letter from that Missionary. saying that as there would
be some unavoidable delay in sending his daughter to London, he bas
arrived at the conclusion that it would only be just to let some other
man profit of the benefits so kindly offered to him, adding, " there are
many even further removed than I am from the possibilities of an
education of any type." One of our Life Members, in responding with
a gift of books to Mrs. Boomer's appeal for volumes to form a small
library for our Missionary children, writes, "I do wish you every
success in your work for the children, and may God put it into the
hearts of those who have plenty, to give you what you require for
them.

BRANCH NOTES.
The Dorcas Secretary reports following bales sent out from August

x5th to September i5th:
Uffington, New Hamburg, one, Peace River, Owen Sound, one;

Dynevor Hôskital, Stratford (St. James'), one, Sandy Lake, Strathroy,
one; Cumberland Mission, Strathroy, one.

PORT DovER-" On Saturday, Sept. 4th, we packed two bales, one
for Fort a la Corne, the other for Emmanuel College, and sent them
off to the station. On Monday morning about 2 o'clock the station,
with all its cont'ents, was burnt to the ground, and the labour of a
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whôle year reduced to ashes, but we grieve most for the poor people
who, during the intense cold of next winter, will miss the warm
clothing. In the bales were seven new quilts, two of them pieced by
a dear old lady of 85, another completely made by a member who had
been ill and unable to attend our meetings for nearly a year; two
were the work of our Girl's Auxiliary. The bale for Emmanuel
College contained arnong other things, our boy's outfit-he is now 13-
years old, the son of a deceased Missionary teacher and catechist.
The Girl's Auxiliary had taken such pleasure in providing warm
underwear, ties, shirts and handkerchiefs; they had also contributed
17 new warm petticoats, and six surprise-balls, in bags, for the girls in
the college. There were also several small gifts for our boy, George
Henry Hope. a new Prayer book, and a little boy had sent his own
game of Go-bang." . . Assuredly the sympathy of every W.A..
worker will go out to the Port Dover Branch inthis trial, the first of
the kind that bas ever befallen a Huron Branch, for we all know how
we love our bales, even as if they -were living things; we know the
pleasure there is in gathering through the year the things to go in
them, and the amount of time and labour bestowed on their contents.
These were such splendid bales-your Acting Editor had the privilege
of inspecting their contents-containing 18r good articles of men and
boys' clothing, 93 articles of women's and girls' clothing, 29 articles of
infants' clothing, besides 37 pairs mitts, sheets, pillow-slips, groceries,
etc.; and we must remember that the Port Dover is not a large city
but just a village Branch. The actual value of the bales was at least
$200, and that sum would not replace all they contained. In a later
letter the President writes, " We had a special meeting and decided
to do the best we can towards getting another bale for the College,
already some things have been sent us and people seem so sorry for us,
that I am in hopes we shall be able to make quite a good parcel."
With regard to the Fort a la Corne bale, the Diocesan Dorcas Secre-
tary writes, " Christ Church London has already sent an excellent
bale to Fort a la Corne, and New St. Paul's, Woodstock, has one nearly
ready which I think they will be willing to send there, and two biles
is all Huron is asked to supply to this Mission," Thus in our
Auxiliary work we help each other, but still the loss has been great;
and many will think regretfully of all that warm clothing lost to those
needing it. What an incentive our W.A. work is to us, is proved by
the loving energy with which the Port Dover Branch bas set to work
at once to do what it can to remedy its misfortune. WoonsTocK
(Old St. Paul's)-Ve bad the great pleasure of giving a Life Member-
ship and gold badge to our esteemed Recording Sec., Miss Anna
Frizelle, at our closing meeting in July. It vas a tribute to her
faitbful and most efficient discharge of her duties as Recording Sec.,
an office she bas held by a unanimous vote at every Annual Meeting
thne. Our Branch was formed nine years ago.
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FROM THE MISSION FIELD.
The President of the Old St. Paul's, Woodstock Branch, has

received the followmng interebting letter from Bishop Bompas, " Our
position here is somewhat peculiar, sume 30 years ago since, when
our Mission on the Yukon first commenced, the Indians here were
very wild, foolish, ignorant heathen, and untaught. They are now-
by God s grace and power, not our ornn-taught, tamed, civilized,
Christiantzed and elevated. They worship regularly on Sunda3s and
week days in our little School Churcli, to the numter of about ico:
reading in their own tongues tiheir Bibles, Prayer and hymn books,
The cjuntry is now over run Ly white miners in search of gold, and
these, alas, are sceptical and irreligious , not, as we would wish,
Christian patterns to the natis es in a heathen land. We work, how-
evor, as God may enable us, tu prosecute eiangelizing work among
both whites and Indians, and we trust that , et. by God's grace, a good
wvork nay bo accomplished among bogi. The funds of the English
C.M.S., with w'hich we are connected, are not applicable for work
among whites, for this latter uork we are therefore almost entirely
dependent on contributions from Canada. We hae now two Mission.
aries from Canada, who are both designated for uork in the neighbor-
hood of the new mines, but wve lave not yet receied sufficient means
for their support, so that the $io you sent us is very valuable." To
St. Jude's, Branch, Brantford, which had written to Omoksene, re, the
children it clothes there, the new Missionary-in -charge, the Rev. A.
de B. Owens, writes, " Right glad I am that >ou all take so bearty an
interest in things up here. This is a stoney place, therefore hard on
shoes and knees, also a bushy place, therefore hard on clothes in
general. Again lots of horse-back riding makes clotes rags very
quickly. The girls are much quieter and do not make such raids
on clothes, but really the amount of boys' clothes we consume is
endless, I am going to convert a lot of girl's cloaks (which the girls
cannot be pejsuaded to wear) into boy's clothing by aid of a pair of
scissors and a sewing-machine. We had a big Pou wow some days ago,
in regard to sending the big boys to the Industrial School at Calgary.
Six chiefs sat down to dinner with us, and behaved like gentlemen.
They are very fond of their children, and do not like them to go far
away. The children are for the most part, amiable, but lazy, never
having been accustomed to vork. We have an efficient staff wh'o are
doing good work among them." " An Algoma layman " states in the
-Church Evangeltst, that an unmarried man can live in Algoma on $250
in comparative comfort, and keep a horse, and then goes on to say,
" To some these figures may appear ridiculous, but I speak from
practical experience. Many a wealthy man or wonan in Eastern Càn-
ada could give titis amounit anually towards the support of a Mission,
and never feel the want of it, and one would expect it would be a matter
of thankful gratification to many a Christian man and woman, who
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cannot go themselves to preach the Gospel, to send a substitute im
whose work they would have an equal share. To feel that they had a.
Mission of their own would awaken new and gladdening interest in,
their lives, and would afford them a satisfaction, when life closes in,
to which no personal display or social expenditure can subply any
parallel Let us hope that the day is not far off when some well-to-do,
member of the Church will lead the way to this inexhaustible well of
Christianjoy." Amen.

In the report of the Committee appointed by the Lambeth Con-
ference to consider the subject of Foreign Missions, we find the follow-
ing: " Turning to the methods by which the propagation ol the
Gospel is effected, we thankfully note a rapid increase in the number
of wo(nen who are giving themselves to the service of the Missionary
Church, a service in which a special and honourable place appears to
be reserved, in God's providence, for such devotion, especially at the
present critical point in the Church's growth. Under many forms of
national life and custom, it is only by women, that wonen on whose
influence so much depends, can be reached, and this constitutes a press-
ing call to the women of our communion to offer themselves for this
work." Does not this speak to us women of the Auxiliary. for cannot
we all do something towards sending out and maintaining these women
who go forth to minister to women. Let no one withhold her some-
thing because she wants it for some selfish end, or because it is so
little. Let us sow our !ittle seeds in Love, and Prayer, and Faith, for
it is God who giveth the increase.

TREAS.URER'S REPORT.
REcEipTS.

General Fund.
St. Thomas...................... .. 2 30
Chatham, Ch. Ch....... ....... 50
Wilmot, Life Mem. Pin...... 2 50

Zenana.
St. Thomas ... ... ...... 8 30

Lady Miss , China.
Wo~odstock Old St. Peul's-

Life Membership................. 5 oo
Lady Miss, N.W.

St. Thomas...... ..... ..... ........ 10 oo
Lad Miss.,Japan.

St Thomas.......... .... 4 00
Onoksene Hospital.

Woodstock Old St. Paul's-
Life Membership .. oo

Education.
London, St. Paul's.... . 3 O
Brantford, St. Jude's............. 5 co

St. Thomas.........%............... 2 oc
Lambeth S.S., Mite Boxes..... 3 54

Mackenzie River
London, St. Paul's .............. 2 o

Lion's Head.
Chatham, Ch. Ch................. 4 O

Bishop Bompas.
Woodstock. Old St. Paul's-

Life Membership................... io oc
Kanyengeh.

Brantford, St. Jude's ............ 2 Co
St. Thomas....................... ... i oo
Chatham, Ch. Ch............ ...... x oo

Miss Young, Japan
Kingsville.......... ................. 2 Co

DtSBURtSEMENTS.
To Post Cards ........ ........ 2 oo

Miss Ferris. Life Mem. Pins.. 7 So
Mrs. Bell-Irvine--

Provincial Assessment Fee. 12 bo



[Oct., 1897.] MIoitt'ea[ Biocese.
Editor, MRs. H. J. EVANS 497 St. Urbain Street, Montreal

DIOCESAN MorTo :-"« Go work Io day in my Vineyard."

Our President, to whose large hearted zeal is mainly due the
originating of the fund for the educating and maintenance of
Montreal's first Missionary ward, little Westùn Frost, is very
anxious that the interest in this good work should be more
generally diffused amongst our Branches. The accounts
received from Mrs. Boomer, the school reports regularly
forwarded, and Weston's own little letters, so full of gratitude
and affection, speak well for the success of the undertaking.
M-s. Booner writes to Mrs. Holden, under date 7th Sept.
"I am sending on Weston's little note announcing his safe
return to London. The move from Sheguiandah to Garden
River has been accomplished, and the work entailed by the
move is the excuse given for silence. Weston looks splendid,
he lias grown big and stout, and seems delighted to be in
London once more, in spite of having had a good time at
home. . . Weston was promoted to a higher class. I am
so gratified with all our children." So far very little has corne
in for the remittance, now due ; and the President earnestly
appeals to the Branches and to individual friends for help.
A little from each would relieve present anxiety. Please
let it be forthcoming.

in the city, all W.A. meetings are intermitted during the
Summer, and W.A. work is almost at a standstill until the
Autumn, but in the country where different, and meteorologi-
cally speaking, happier conditions exist, the Summer is often
the season of greatest activity, and we hear of social gather-
ings, combining W.A. work and neighborly intercourse, of
regular business meetings, of Missionary and W.A. gatherings,
of " Entertainments " for Missionary or W.A. purposes, and
of increased effort in the Mission cause. So it is that from
Havelock comes the report of the appointment, on August 9 th,
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of Mrs. Dowling, as President of the Branch, in rooni of Mrs.
Busthard, deceased, and of Mrs. G. W. Busthard as Vice-
President. "Both these ladies," writes the Secretary, "are
well qualified for their respective offices, and the work cannot
fail to prosper ,inder their judicious management." The
Branch h-ld a Missionary Meeting on September 3rd, when
addresses were given by the local clergy, and a paper on
Dorcas work by Mrs. Ball. Miss Fulton, of Franklin Branch,
presided at the. Organ, and the Auxiliary Hymn was used.
The Branch has again to mourn the.:ath L f one of its mem-
bers, Miss Roberts, w'ho though an ;nvalid "' was engaged in
work for the bale almost up to the last." She rests from her
labours now-Verily "a much needed rest." Miss. M., of
Farnham Branch, reports a successful "Jubilee Social " for
Parochial and W.A. purposes, $51.21 was netted, and pledges
will be paid immediately. Miss Slack has been appointed
Sec., and Miss Starke Treas. Miss M. considers the outlook
'most encouraging, "We are," she says, "stronger as a Society
than in the past ; the members of our Junior Branch have had
no meetings yet, but are very anxious to begin."

FAREWELL SERVICE AT ALL SAINTS'.
On Sunday evening, September 5 th, a farewell service was

held al All Saints', Church Montreal, on the occasion of the
departure of Mr. Fred. Swindlehurst for the Mission Field of
Moosonee. In his sermon the rector, Rev. Canon Evans,
alluded to the fact that since the autumn of 1891, vhen a3
a mere lad, young Swindlehurst first attended Al Saints', he
had never been absent from his place in Church or Sunday
School, except during the last year, when he had assisted at
the Sunday services in one or other of AlU Saints' Branch
Missions-an example to many, so called, Church goers who
run from one place of worship to another, week. after week.
Mr. Swindleham will be the youngest worker in Bishop
Newnham's Diocese, having barely corne of age. He is to
live at Moose Fort, study the Indian Language, teach the
school and assist as lay reader in the Sunday services. He
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will be greatly missed from All Saints', where he has cndeared
himself to young and old alike by his kindly disposition and
sterling character. The Sunday School Teachers and Bible
Class preserited him with a beautiful desk, fitted up with all
kinds of writing materials, as a token of their earnest good
wishes. Their heartfelt prayers will follow him into the
"Great Lone Land."

The following from Rev. Canon Empson, Clerical Secretary
of Synod, explains itself:

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL, Synod Office, 16th Sept., '97.
DEAR MRS. HOLDEN--In the accounts submitted at the

meeting of the Executive Committee on 14 th inst., there
appeared an item of $34310,. the donation of the Montreal
Woman's Auxiliary to the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, and
the following Resolution was unanimously adopted. " That
the Executive Committee desire to thank the Montreal
Woman's Auxiliary for their donation to the Widows' and
Orphan's Fund of the Diocese, and for their contir.ued and
successful effort in Church work." It affords me much
pleasure to convey this Resolution to you, and to the Auxiliary
through your kindness.

Believe me to remain ever truly yours,
J. EMPSON, Secretary.

Mrs. A. Holden, President of the Montreal Womans'Auxiliary,

The Auxiliary tenders its sincere sympatl.y to Mrs. A.
Carus Wilson on the death of her sister, a value'd missionary
of the C.M.S. in India.

W.A. LETTER BOX.
From RPev. J. Maggrah, Islinglon Mission, via. Rat Portage,

Ont., to Miss .Neve, Cor. .Sec. Ail Saints' Branch, .Mon-
trea, May 25th, 1897.

My DEAR MADAME-I received' both your post card and
letter prior to the arrival of the large bale you very kindly sent
to this Mission, which contained many useful and nice articles;

41'7
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and which will be a great benefit to those who badly need a
covering of some sort in the winter season. I thank you all
for your kind remembrance of my poor scattered flock, and
also personally for the nice presents to myself. Please convey
my gratitude to the kind donors.

I am yours faithfully,
JNO. A. MAGGRAH.

AFTER A W.A. MEETING.
(Continued frot September LEAFLET.Y

We know that there are certain properties common to all matter,
and that one of these is Indestructibility. Nothing is lost, nothing
is ever wholly destroyed; in some form or other it lives again; there
is an unceasing resurrection going on around us, and what is death to
day is life to-morrow in some other form. The very dust of our
bodies, atom on atom, ere it shall incorporate anew in the final
resurrection, enters continually into the life of the grass blade, and
the flowers that spring above it. And so God has ordered in the
sexitient world-In His Church. There can be no death. There is
life; though in forms perhaps that we scarcely recognize-and though
it seem like death. The time comes, and the dew from beaven drops,
and the sunlight glints, and the dry husk bursts, and the bud swells,
and flower and fruit appear.

And now from sea to sea and coast to coast in the Dominion,
wherever you see the little cross of silver or of gold, you may know
that its wearer, if she be-faithful. is trying to help on-On Auxiliary
Unes -the cause of the Crucified : is ministering of ber substance to
the necessities of those who are lifting up the One Cross, the True
Cross, to a perishing world; is helping to build the Temples wherefHis
name " Shall be glorious "; the " Homes " where His ignorant are
gathered in and reclaimed; the Hospitals where the soul's diseases and
those of the body, are sought to be healed together. That to prairie
wilds and Arctic wastes and Islands and Continents, to which, but for
ber connection with this Association, she might scarcely have given a
thought, ber hands are being stretched out in kindly kinship, and her
sympathies and her prayers and ber offerings are going forth. And
note-it is not alone the rich in this world's goods, nor the socially
or intellectually distinguished, nor the carelessly liberal who give
without a thought, that are carrying on this work. No. These are
in it, and it would not be complete without them, but there are
others besides. others to whom a cent (given) means a sacrifice, who
cannot give anything without denying themsclves , yet who do give,
and will give to the end. Ed. LEAFLET.

To be continued.
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(Oct., 1897.] 1lRiagara 0tocee.

DIOCESAN MoTro.-" Lo I I am with you alway.'

OFFICERS. Hon. Pres.-Mrs. DuMoulin; Prestdent-Mrs. H. McLaren,
Balquidder, Hamilton; Vice-Preaidenta-st, Miss Ambrose; 2ud, Mis. Wade;
Treasurer-Mrs. Webster, 256 McNab St. North Editor LEAFLET- Mrs. T. W.
Reynolds, Drawer 47, Hamilton. SECRETARIES: Recording-Miss F.. Counsell,
2r1 Jackson St.. West, Hmailton; Oorresponding, Mrs. J. M. Stewart. aso Victoria
Ave. S., Hamilton; Organiing-Mrs. Houston, Niagara Falls; Dorcas-Mrs.
Sntherland, 171 Hannah Street West. Hamilton; }utior-Mrs. Ker, St. Cathar-ines; Sec. Treas. Lit. Com.-Miss A. Gavil'er, 70 Main St. Hamilton; Uniform Badge
-Miss Ferres, 216 Herkimer St., Hamilton; Treasu)er Extra-cent-a-day Futd-
Mrs. Sewell, 2r Bold St., Hamilton.

QUARTERLY MEETING.
The quarterly meeting of the Board was held on Sept. 23rd, at

Thorold. The delegates were welcomed at the station by members of
the local Auxiliary and conveyed to the Church, where Holy Com-
munion was celebrated by the Rector, assisted by Rev. Mr. Skey, of
Merriton. Between 70 and 8o were present. After the service the
delegates were entertained at lunch in the house of Mrs. Baxter. She
was assisted by the other members of the Branch as well as by the
young people of the Guild, and every one vied with another in kind
attentions to the visitors. No trouble had been spared to make every-
thing go off well ; and we are sure the ladies of Thorold must feel that
their efforts were successful. The business meeting was in the
school room, and was well attended. Mrs. Spencer read a most
cordial address of welcome, to which Mrs. McLaren responded.
Letters from the Mission field were read by the Cor. Secretary and
the Organizing Secretary. Reported the formation of two new
Branches. These were the re-organizing of the Branch ins St.
Barnabas', St. Catharines, with the following officers. President, Miss
Berchall; Vice-President, Miss Marling, Secretary, Mrs. Lancaster.
A membership of 8, with one Life member, Miss Hare, makes a good
beginning. The other Branch is at Stewartown, with the following
officers. President, Mrs. Johnson; Vice-President, Miss E. Morrison;
Secretary, Miss W. G. Thomson, Treasurer Miss C. Bell, delegates,
Misses L. Appelbe, and E. Willis; and the Dorcas Sec. reports this
new Branch has already sent two bales valued at $46.07. The
formation of a Junior Branch in Stewartown, appears in the Junior
Secretary's Report. A paper on " Woman's work in the Church
during the Victorian era," was read by Mrs. Holden, in which she
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ably contrasted the state of the Church at the beginning of the
Queen's reign with what it is now. Miss Montizambert gave a most
interesting account of her visit to the Indian Homes in the N.W., last
year, and spoke of the very marked contrast between a heathen Tepee
and one occupied by Christian Indians. Cordial votes of thanks to
the Thorold Auxiliary, and to all who contributed to the success of
the meeting, were passed unanimously. The offertory in the church
amounted to $8 3r, and the collection at the meeting $5.o6. Two
visitors were present from Huron Diocese, and were cordially wel-
comed. A photograph of the delegates was taken by Mr. Spencer,
after lunch at Mrs. Baxters.

QUARTERLY DORCAS REPORT.
QUEENsTom (St. Saviour's)-To Rev. Mr. Pritchard, Lac Seul,

one barrel. HFAMILTON (St. Mark's)-To Day Star's Reserve, one box.
GUELPH (St. James')-To Rev. Mr. Tansy, Somerset, one barrel.
DUNVILLE (St. Paul's)-To Rev. H. Cockrane, Jack's Head, two
bales. NIAGARA-ON-THE-LARE--To Rev. E. F. Wilson, Gauge's
Harbour, one bale. GEORGETOWN (St. George's)-To Rev. G. Homes,
Lesser Slave Lake, one bale. STEWARTOWN (St. John's)-To Rev.
Mr. Weaver, Wapuskaw, two bales. STAMFORD (St. John's)- To
Rev. F. H. Pritchard, Lac Seul, one bale. GRIMsBY (St. Andrew's)-
Rev. R. H. Bagshaw. Rainy River, two barrels and one box. THOROLD
(St. John's)-Mr. Hines, Shoal Lake. three bales. ANCASTER (St.
John's)-Archdeacon Tiis, one bale. During the last three months
seventeen bales have been sent, containing 479 new and 313 second-
hand garments, i18 miscellaneous articles, 26 quilts, 63 yards rag
carpet or new material-$rSr.62 has been expended exclusive of
freight. JANE SUTHERLAND.

DORCAS LIST FOR 1897-8.
ALGo.A-Burk's Falls, Rev. C. Piercy : Emsdale, Rev. A. W. H.

Chovne ; Garden River, F Frost: Indian Mission, North Bay,
Rev. A. J. Young, North Seguin, Rev. A. J. Cobb: Novar, Rev. J.
Pardoe , Port Sidney, Rev. A R. Mitchell; Schreiber, Rev. E.
Lawlor, Sheguiandah, Indian Miss. Uffington, Rev. A. Allman;
Nepigon, Rev. E. Lawlor; Shingwauk Home, G. Ley King. AlHA-
BAscA DiocEsE-The Bishop, Fort Vermilion. Lesser Slave Lake,
White Fish Lake, Peace River CALGARY DiocEsE-New West-
minster. All Hallow's. Yale Qr'APPEELrE-Day Star'sReserve, Gor-
don Schools, the Bishop, Fishing and Nut Lake. Kutawa. RuPERT's
LAND DiocEsE-Crane River, Dynevor, Fairford, Jacks Head, Lac
Seul, Long Sault, Poplar Park, Somerset Washakada Home, Winnpeg
W.A. SASKATCHEWAN-Red Pheasant's, Devon Miss., Onion Lake,
Emmanuel Coll., Montreal Lake.
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QUARTERLY JUNIOR REPORT.
OAKVILLE (St. Jude's)-Rev. R. E. Coates, Poplar Park, e5.

H AMILToN (Ascension>)-Zenar.a M issions, q2.45. GULLI-H (St.Jame's)
-Rev. R. S. Coates, one bale, total, $26.69. AxCASTER (St. John's)
Archdeacon Tims, one bale, Siu. G,.Lr.r (St. Ge7orge's)-One bale
Rev. G. Holmes, 5i5.oS. GRMiMLa (St. Andrew's)-Seventy cents to
Rev. R. H. Bagshaw, Rainy Rier, tu purchase wýindow blinds.
Through the efforts of Miss Bradley, Georgetow1 n, a Junior Branch
bas been formed at Stew, artowNn, w ith a inembership of fifteen. Mrs.
J. H. Morrison, Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, Miss
W. G. Thomson, Treasurer, Miss M. Nixon, becretary, Miss Edith
Thomson.

Niagara Juniors will be pleased to hear that in a laté letter from
Sarcee Home, their cow (Niagara), is quite well and very much
appreciated.

Extracts of letters received June, 1897, by the Church of Ascension
Branch, Hamilton, from Miss Young. She thanks the members
warmely for sending her so many things for her personal use, and says,
'I feel it is quite a iesponsibility receiving so much kindness from
those who are so deeply interested in M\ission work. I take comfort
in the thought that it is not only a warm practical interest, but also,
and above all, a prayerful one, extending to all those who will benefit
by your work. ' On July 6th she wrote again in case the June letter
had gone astray and said, " My brotner and Mrs. Young left us on
Jubilee Day, we find the time flies whilst they are away. I bad one
Sunday of responsibility which passed off very well, we had quite
nice gatherings both morning and evening. Last Sunday Mr. Marsh
and his bride were here. He very kindly took the services, we quite
enjoyed his simple and helpful addresses We have at present Miss
Durtnall, matron of the School at Lesser Slave Lake, also Osborne
Scott, staying with us, the latter such a merry boy of sixteen keeps us
quite alive. I very much enjoy correcting the proof sheets of St.
Tohn's Gospel, I find the verses are impressed upon mymind very
vividly in consequence of going over them again and again, and it is
becomig comparatively easy to read the syllabics, in fact I almost
prefer them now to the Roman characters for my own reading when
studying Cree. In a letter dated August 11th, to Miss Emsworth,
President of Junior Auxiliary, she says, speaking of the bale sent,
«'Everything sent is most useful indeed, exactly what we most needed.
I do indeed thank most warmly the very kind members of the Juniòr
Auxiliary for all their work , we value much the great interest they
have taken in our work." Miss Young bas been taking the services in
the Church during the absence of the Bishop, and though sometimes
« almost sick with nervousness " bas been wonderfully helped. She
says, " I try to make our gatherings as informal as possible, I sit at a



little table below the tiny reading desk and speak very simply, yet the-
difficulty is to adapt oneself to the very varied style of people who:
come. I have been taking for the morning Bible readings, the various
names given to our Lord, as throwing light upon his work and
character. For instance "Jesus" coupled with "Lamb of God,"
" The Good Shepherd," " The Light of the world," " The Man Christ
Jesus," and find these subjects rich in teaching. In the evening 1
take different subjects. . The Landing is simply crowded at present
.with people cff to the Yukon; 200 more are expected in."

DIOCESAN TREASURER'S STATEMENT
From June 11th, 1897, to September 23rd, 1897.

RcEiPTS.
Offertory at St. James', Dundas...$ 7 36
Collection " " ... 7 70
Japan Med. Miss. Fund.

St. John's, Thorold............... 5 0o
St. Thomas', Hamilton ......... x 5o
St. George's, Georgetown...... 5 on
Cathedral, Hamilton, 0.F. ... 3 oo
St. Andrew's, Grimsby ......... 5 oo

North West Missions.
Hamilton-

Cathedral, for Piegan Home... 5 o
S. Thomas', for Mrs. Matheson 2 27Ascension " " 2 0o
All Saints' ...-........ ... . 3 S*
A Member of Grimsby, for
Peigan Home...................... 5 oo
Oakville, St. Jude's, Juniors,

for Rev. R. E. Coates......... 5 oo
Al Saints', Hamilton, for

Ruoert's Land'M.F. ......... 25 50
All Saints', Hamilton, for

Saltcoats .................... ...... I 10
Extra-cent-a-day Fund.

A Member .................... .. .. 25
Ascension, Hamilton............ 1 23
Cathedral, Hamilton, L.M.... I 23

Diocesan Missions, special.
Burlington, St. Luke'sJuniors 5 on
St. Mark's, Hamilton............ 12 oo
Ail Saints', (H) additional ... 2 50
Cathedral " " ... 20 On
Miss McLaren and friends,

additional ..................... I 2o
'Missicnary Duty Fund.

Cathedral, Hamilton, O.F...... 3 oo
Lady Missionary's Fund.

Cathedral, Hamilton ..... ...... 14 00
St. Thomas', Hamilton......... 4 o

Zenana Missions.
Ascension, Hamilton . 7 85

t e Juniors 2 45
St. James', Dundas .............. on

Tax on Fees.
St. George's, Lowville, add. 1o
St. John's, Stewartown ......... 7o

Educational Fund.
All Saints', Hamilton............ i co

Expense Account.
Sec. Treas Lit. Com. for Dor-

cas papers .................. . ... 9 os
Missions to Lepers.

St. Mark's, Hamilton ............ 25

$170 19
Vouchers.

Ascension, (Hl Miss Young's
salary, Athabasca............... 62 5e

St. Jude's. OakvDlle, for
Rupert's Land M. Fund...... 7 25

St. Thomas', St. Catharines,
for Mackenzie River ......... 3 oo

$242 94
EXPENDITURE.

Expense Account.
Travelling expenses of speakers

to meeting ........................... 2 25
Printing Account, Programmes,

Annual Reports, etc............... 55 75
P.O. orders and Registration ... 6q
Postal cards ........................... 25
Engrossing Resolution. etc...... 5 40

North West Missions.
Mrs. Matheson, Onion Lake ... 7 27
Arch. Tims for Piegan Home... 25 O
Rev. R. E. Coates from St.

Jude's Jrs., Oakville ........ 5 o-
Rev. G. Rogers for Rupert's L.

M.F., from Ail Saints'(H) ... 25 5o
Diocesan Missions, special.

Rev. R A. Robinson, Fergus .. .oo o

$22711

A. WEBSTER, Dio. Trtas.
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[Oct., 1897.] Ontarto Viocese,
DIOCESAN MoTro:-" She hath done what s/se could.'

OFFICERS' Hon.-President-Mrs. Lewis, Kingston; President-Mrs.
Rogers, 148 Barrie St, Kingston; Vice-Presidents-MIss Gildersleeve, and
Mrs. MacMorine. Kingston. SECRETARIES. Recordurg-Mrs. F. Prime, Johnston
St., Kingston; Oorresponding-Miss Daly, 298 Brock St., Kingston; for Junior
Branohes-Miss Lewin, Johnston St.; Literature and Editor LALPrT-Mrs.
Buxton Smith, Kingston; Dorcas-Miss A. Muckleston, 296 King St.; Extra-cent
a-day-Miss K. Wilson, Union St.; Treasurey-Mrs. Worrell, 242 Brock St.

No one can have read the Encyclical letter of the Anglican Bishops
assembled at Lambeth, or the Foreign Mission report of that great
gathering, without being struck with the special importance accorded
to the Mission work of the Church. In their Encyclical the Bishops
say that the subject should be "in the thought of every one who
calls himself a christian, that no ordinary service should be considered
complete that did not plead, among other things, for the spread of the
Gospel." They continue, " We are beginning, though only beginning,
to see what the Lord would have us do, He is opening the whole
world to our easy access; ard as He opens the way, He is opening
our eyes to see it, and to see His beckoning hand

The second clause of the Provincial Constitution ot the Woman's
Auxiliary tells us that " The objects of this association shall be, by
means of united intercessory prayer, and systematic effort, to diffuse
Missionary intelligence, and increase Missionary activity among the
women of the Church." Now that our meetings are being resumed,
and work arranged for the winter, let us endeavour to keep these
objects well in view. Will the Branch Presidents urge upon members
a more general and faithful observance of the Auxiliary requirements
regarding intercessory prayer ; and if we would really pray earnestly,
ve must try and learn what is îoing on in the Mission field. We need
to remember that unless we obtain some little insight into the great
work that is being done in different parts of the world, we cannot con-
tinue to be interested in that work.

We hope the Branches, in arranging to meet their various pledges,
will bear in mind the offering to be made at the Triennial of 1898; our
Provincial Editor asks in the September LEAFLET to think deeply over
that date, and realize that it will be the last Triennial in this Century.
She adds, " Shall we not double our efforts in three ways-by yield-
ing ourselves more completely to the Holy Spirit; by praying more
.earnestly, and including in our petitions, not only the Missionaries,
but that each one of us may be a missionary in our own sphere."



The regular Board Meeting was held on the second Monday in
September; owing to work having been suspended in many parishes
during the summer months, there was but little business to report.
Cards had been received from the Pro. Treasurer, and Miss Monti-
zambert, Pro. Cor. Sec. The latter in acknowledging receipt of Annual
Report, says, I am sure you all feel thankful that your first divided
year has been so blessed, and it will give you courage and impetus for
further development " The attention of the Board was directed to
the I Extra-cent-a-day " Fund, now a recognized part of the W.A.
work in the Diocese. The Branch Presidents are asked to bring this
method of saving money beforè the members, Miss R. Wilson, Union
Street, Kingston, is the Treasurer for this Fund. Mrs E P. Craw-
ford, of Halifax, formerly Dorcas Secretary for Ontario Diocese. was
warmly welcomed to the Board Meeting. St. Luke's Halifax, has a
very flourishing Branch of theC.C.M.G. Cordial votes of thanks
were tendered to Miss E. Muckleston, for ber services at the Annual
meeting as acting Treasurer ; and to Miss May Saunders for so kindly
editing our LEAFLET pages during the summer months.

The Secretary for Literature 'will-be very glad to assist Branches
to procure reading matter when desired. She has now on hand
interesting papers written by members of the W.A, on Mission work
in Algomna, Selkirk, Corea, Uganda : an account of Church Work in
Florence, written by a member also, Miss Brown's and Miss Phillipp's
annual Reports, and a most interesting account of a visit to the
Peigan Home, written by Miss Montizambert. Any of these if asked

-for, will be gladly forwarded,
The LEAFLET Editor wishes to thank the Branches for the very

prompt manner in which they have sent in their subscriptions, and in
many instances increased the number of Subscribers. In future
kindly make all money orders for LEAFLET payable to Louisa C. Smith.

From Rev. T. H. Dobbs, Sandy Bay Reserve, Fairford, to Mrs. Rogers,
Kingston.

The bale of quilts, which you so kindly sent me, came to hand
to-day quite safely, and in excellent condition. On behali of the
-Indians I thank you very much for them. It is very difficult to get
anything up from Raeburn to this place. Upon receipt of advice, re.,
arrival of bale there, I had to write to the station Agent asking him to
send it on to Westbourne, and I had to vrite to a gentleman at
Westbourne asking him to send it on to me. It is very gratifying to
know that the Church, through ber various Associations, is alive to
the needs of her poor adherents in the wilderness. Services are held
regularly twice each Sunday, and are well attended Many of the
Indians engage in public prayer, and at the services I generally get one
of them to read out the hymns and start the singing. The Indianshere
are all Christians, there -are no heathens on the Reservation. They live
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by fishing and hunting; the homes are mostly heated by open fire-
places; there is something cheerful and animating in sitting around
the open fire, you experience a feeling of comfort and satisfaction that
is never present when sitting near a stove, and the open fire-place
helps to keep the Indians in good health, bad odours being drawn off
by it and escaping through the chimney. I have a well attended
School, the number of pupils on the register iS 25. While the Indians
are much in advance of what they once were, it is as yet too early
to expect that the characteristics which centuries of usage have made
part of their mental condition can be quite eradicated , but reaching
a higher plane of life is only a question of time, they are all the time
trying to copy the ways of their more enlightened white brethren, and
on the whole I think it is but fair to them to say that they have made
good progress. Some of them try to perform every duty devolving
upon them, and while they may fail in doing it elegantly, the attempt
in itself, betokens an earnest desire to improve. The reservation is
nicely situated, and well wooded, though there is no farming land,
but for stock raising [t would be hard to find a better -place; there is
an abundance of hay, and cattle thrve. Fish is the principal food of
the people.

Extract of letter to Miss Lucy Betts, Portsmouth, from Rev. E. Hockley,
the Kissock Home, Blood Reserve, Macleod.

Like your bale last year everything is first class, and shows that
much time must have been spent by your members. I desire to thank
you ail most heartily for the practical help you have given. Thank
Mrs. Walkem, Mrs. Watts, and Mrs. Appleton for personal gifts;
during the cold weather the aid of the W.A. is a great comfort. Some
of our youngsters would have been cold at night had it not been for
the quilts. sent from the East. I have had the pleasure of examining
your gifts, and I can assure you that both the Catechist and myself
were greatly delighted to see such a quantity of most useful articles.
The Bishop has put me in charge of the Indian Home (64 children) as
well as the work on the reserve. I feel my shoulders hardly broad
enough to carry such a responsibility. I know we can count on the
W.A. helping us; at times we find it hard to maintain the finances.

Until 1841 the Church of England sent no Bishops beyond the
limits of the Empire. Now we can point to strong Missions in
Borneo, in China, in Japan, in Madagascar, in Corea, and in the Isles
of the sea.

In 1837 there were seven Bishoprics in foreign parts owing
allegiance to the See at Canterbury, and in the United States six-
teen, all in the Eastern States, the respective numbers now are
ninety-two and seventy-eight-17o in all.
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[Oct., 1897]. (Dttawa Viocese.
DiOCESAN MOTTo :--" God is love."

OFFICERS: Presid'ent-Mrs. Hamilton, Christ Church Rectory, Ottawa; Ist.
Vice-President-Mrs. Tilton, 37 Gloucester St.; 2nd Vice-President-Mrs. Pollard,
Park Avenue; Treasurer-Miss Cath. E. Baker, 5 Arthur Street SECRETARIES;
Recording-Miss Humphreys,288 Daly Avenue. Oorresponding-Mrs. W. Fitzgerald.
a6o MacLaren St. Dorcas-Mrs. G. M. Greene, 483 McLaren St.; Literature and
Leaflet Editor-Miss Whiteaves, 2a Gloucester St; Junior Work-Miss Parris, 84
Victoria St.; Organizing-Miss A. B. Yeilding, 37o Slater St.

The September Board Meeting vas held the second Mon-
day in the month at 3.30 p.m., the Vice-President in the
chair. Mrs. Bate, in the absence of the Cor. Sec., read the
correspondence, which included (i) a letter from Mrs. Fitz-
gerald, Prout's Neck ; (2) a letter from Mrs. Boomer, enclosing
very encouraging letters from Rev. Mr. Young, Rev. Mr.
Allman and others, in reference to the education of Grace
Young and Minnie Allman. This budget of letters is to be
forwarded to Ontari >Diocese. If Ontario is willing, the choice
of the child to be educated will be left with Mrs. Boomer. The
LEAFLET Editor reported receipts' for the month $7.37,
expenditure, 41 cents; new subscribers to the LEAFLET, r6.
Received 9 letters and 2 postals, wrote ii letters and 6 post
cards. The Organizing Sec. read a postal from Rev. Mr.
Saddington, Richmond, expressing warm interest in*the W.A.
and his desire to organize a Branch. Also a letter from Rev.
J.N. Hunter, Vankleek Hill. Report, organizing forms, etc.,
have been forwarded to Mr. Hunter. Reports were read from
Christ Church Branch, St. George's, St. John's, Grace Church,
Fenaghvale and Cornwall.

From . Favel, teacher, Crane River, Manitoba, to Mrs.
Michell, Grace Churh, Ottawa.

" I write to notify you that the two bags of clothing sent
me for the Indians of Crane River, have reached us in due
order and good condtion. It is needless to say that the
clothing was received by the Indians with gratitude, and the
old chief asked me to thank you in his behalf. I am not
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forgetting myself to send you and the kind ladies of your
Branch my heartfelt gratitude, as such assistance materially
helps me in my work, which I trust God to abundantly bless.
In conclusion may the Father of Mercies bless the good work
which the noble ladies of Canada have in hand."

Extract of a letter fromn Rev. IV Bztler, Combermere, Io Mfrs.
Gault, Cornwall WA..

"Since I have had charge of this Mission I have received two
or three bales of clothing, and I think yours is certainly the
best received. Everything in it is certainly of the very best,
and useful, in fact some of the clothing is too good for the
country. Much money and time must have been spent in
collecting such an excellent bale ; and to you, on behalf of the
Mission, I must tender our many thanks. I am sure there is
not another Mission in this Diocese which is poorer than is
part of this over which I have charge. I will try to do my
utmost to distribute the articles where I think they are most
in need of them. It is the intention of the good Bishop to
remove me this summer as soon as the parsonage is built and
paid for. Whatever is undistributed at that time will be
transferred to my successor. The carpet also was safely
received, and will be quite an acquisition to the furnishing of
the parsonage. I trust my successor will treasure your kind-
nesses. May the Master who has put such love in your hearts-
for your fellow creatures give you strength to continue the
good work you have already accomplished."

From; C. A. Lindsay, Thunderchild's Reserve, Io MArs. Leoney,
St. John's Branzch, Ottawa.

Al the Indians and' myself thank you and all the kind
ladies that helped in making up the things tbat were sent to
me in the three bags, and hope it will not be the last time
that I will receive such nice2 things from all the kind ladies of'
the W.A. Trusting that you will thank all the ladies that
work for us, for me and my fellow workers in Christ. The
people are very hard up here ; and they are always thankful for
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any help they receive. The Roman Catholics have a Mission
here as weil as us and are working hard against us, so we
would be glad of all the help the kind ladies can give us from
Êastern Canada. With kind regards, etc.

BRANCH NOTES.
FENAGHALE-Monthle meeting held August 19 th. Letters were

read from Mrs. Fitzgerald and Miss Nicholson, Ottawa, and a post
card from the Diocesan Treasurer. A report of the Board Meeting
sent by Fenaghvale's representative was also read. The Committee
reported the purchase of mraterial for a quilt. An article on the W.A.
as an Educator, was read by Lady Ritchie. The Bishop's address to
the Synod and Dr. Roe's sermon were read by Rev. F. W. Ritchie,
who also gave some information about Moosonee.

OTTAwA-The August meeting of St. John's Church Branch was
very well attended. The Cor. Sec. read a letter from Rev. Mr.
Lindsay. The Treasurer read an article on the United Thankoffering
It was decided that every member should hand in a new garment for
the bale at the September meeting. Readings were given on Moosonee
and Greenland.

DORCAS REPORT.
New Branches applying for work are Fenaghvale, Plantaganet,

Vankleek Hill and East Hawkesbury. Hawkesbury has been revived
and is working for Rev. A. Cook. Moulinette sent bale valued at
827.95 to the Gordon Schools. Freight refund for the month, $16.28.

C. F, GREENE, Dio. Dor. Se¢.

TREASURER'S
RacEIPTS.

General Fund.
Coli. atJuly Board Meeting...$ .48

"l Sept. "l ". 50
Assessment fees-

Hawkesbury ..................... 35
Fenaghvale........................ 35
Carleton Place ........... 3 40
St. Margaret's, Janeville ... 50
Balderson ........... ........... 60
L'original ........................ 60

Donation.... ......................... 2 00
Lady Miss., Nortb West.

Janeville ............................. 2 O0
Carleton Place ..................... 8 oo

Lady Miss., Japan.
Janeville ..... ... ................... 2 o

Domestic Missions.
Archville, for Bp. of Algoma. z 65
For New Westminster (cards) x oo

STATEMENT.
Foreign Missions.

Donation for Chinese and
Indian work, New West-
minster Diocese ........ to oe

Almonte J.W.A., for Church
building at Nagano, Japan. 50 on

Total...........................$83 43

EXPENDITURE.
Illumifiatingjubilee address....... 2 oo
Postage Dorcas Sec. ................ x oo
One quarter's salary, Miss Brown,

Peigan Reserve. ................... 75 oo
.D. Kemp Esq,, Treasurer Algoma

Diocese ................................. z 65
Rev. J. Saunders, Biscotasing...... 5 oo
Dio. Sec, for Church at Nagano... 50 0

Total......................$134 65
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[Oct., 1897.] Quebec Diocese.
D10CoEsM Mo'Tro -"Ye have done it unto Me."

OFFICERS Presidenfr-Mrs. Hunter Dunn, Esplanade. Vsee-Preselnts.-Presi-
dents of the Parochial Branches, Cor. Sec.-Mrs. E. Joly de Lotbiniere, St.
Genevieve St., Quebec, Rec Sec.-Mlse Edith Carter, 25 Mt. Carmel St., Sec.
for fw. Branches--Mrs. Boswell. ; Bitor-LEAFI3T-
Mrs. R. H. Srmith, St. Fose Road, Quebtc, Tuasure>-Muss M. Anderson, b St.
Denis St., Quebec, Dorcas Sec.-Miss Bennett, St. Gene%,ieve St.,Quebec; Sec.
Lit. Con.-Miss McCord; 179 DesFosse'sSt.

The first of the monthly meetings of the Diocesan Branch
val be held on Tuesday, Oct. 5th, when we hope to see a
large gathering of members. The weekly and monthly even-
ing meetings will again be resumed in the different Branches.
We trust that they may be well and largely attended, and that
a cont'*nued and steady attendance may be looked for at all
the ensuing meetings. It is very disappointing, as also dis-
couraging, to earnest workers, to see their fellow members
gradually losing interest in that in which they made so good
a start-with thern as with a school boy's copy-book, we would
wish to see a visible improvement as the work progresses. It
is a small thing to give two hours weekly to mission work,
and think of the results ! How many a. far off parish benefits.
by the work accomplished at these sewing meetings? We
can picture the opening of a bale, and the eager and expectant
looks on the faces of those who have the unpacking of it.
We know ourselves, the pleasure we derive from any trifling
gift sent to us through the post ; but what is this compared to
the joy and eciternent caused by the arrival of a barrel or
bale ? Dear friends, don't give up this good work while you
can give y6ur time and help, a day will come (and it is not so:
far off) when you may not have either to offer-we don't keep-
our health and strength for ever ; therefore while we have both
let us put them to a good use.

It may be well to remind our members now, at the begin-
ning of our working season, after the long surimer holiday is
over, of some of the most pressing of our responsibilities; and
foremost amongst these cornes our pledged assistance to the
support 9f the Lady Medical Missionary in Japan. This is

L
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absolutely the only definite work which the Board of the
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society has given us-their
Auxiliary-to do, and we are bound to do it. It is true other
fields of labor may attract us more; or we may have more
personal interest in places nearer home, or pei haps some new
place, hitherto untrodden ground, may posses a charm which
novelty alone can give ; but still we are in honour bound not
to neglect or throw over the established work which depends
upon our support for its very existance, merely to gratify a
whim or indulge a personal preference. The Board rely upon
us, their Auxiliary, to carry out loyally any work which they
may give us to do, and it ought to be our pride and pleasure
to fulfil their expectations. The Board has been very con-
siderate in allowing us to work, to a very great extent, as an
independent Society ; we give or ivithhold as we please, with-
out any reference to the Board, and settle our plans without
considering whether these plans are such as would meet with
their approval. Surely when so nuch latitude is allowed us,
the very least we can do is to take up the small amount of
work which they ask us to do, and do it heartily and faithfully.
It must be remembered that the Diocesan Branch, though
responsible for the money for the Medical Missionary in Japan,
has no funds of its own, and depends entirely upon the
Parochial Branches for supplies.

The following is a letter received by the Editor, from the
Secretary of the Sherbrooke Branch of the W.A. ; we regret
that she should have such a complaint to make against those
whom the Branch has benefited. Let us hope that this is an
exceptional case, for what is worth accepting is surely worth
acknowledging :- August 16th,

DEAR MRS. SMITH- -It is a grievance with us that we do
not receive letters from any one that we help, so we find that
our interest often flags, and the question so often arises that if
we sent our money ourselves, we would have answers, and we
would be more interested. I adopted the plan of writing to
the people themselves when we send money, and asking them
to acknowledge it, but no one has done so, and we feel very
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much hurt about it. I have looked over the few letters that I
have, but do not find any of them very interesting-I enclose
two, one from Miss Tucker acknowledging the Life Member-
ship we presented lier with, and the other is about a girl iihon
we have assisted for years, but are now finished with.

Believe me, sincerely yours, A. N. WORTHINGTON.
ST. PETER'S MISSION, Lesser Slave Lake,

Peace River District, Athi.baska, July î6th, 1897.
DEAR MRs. HALL-Thank you for your letter of Jan. 26th.

We received your welcome barrel of things about the last day
of June. It came up on the H.B. Co.'s second steanr,
they seldom bring anything for the missionaries the first trip.
It is surprising what a number of good things cai be packed
into a barrel, until one begins to take them out. Please thank
the ladies of St. Matthew's Branch for their most welcome
gifts, everything was good and useful ; especially the women's
skirts, boys' shirts, and babies'garments. Our school broke up
the last day of June. Miss Durtnell, the matron, left for a
holiday and much needed rest and change more than two
weeks ago. We have the children with us now, in all a family
of eight, besides our little daughter, who is three weeks old.
Our average number of children during last winter was 28, and
36 in all were under our care and tuition during the school
session. I hope, God willing, to write to you again next
winter and tell you something more of our work here. This
letter is to acknowledge your generous gifts to this Mission.
Let me say here that it would be impossible for us to carry on
this work without such assistance. Thanking you all again.

Believe me, Yours sincerely, W. G. WHITE.
ST. LUKE'S MISSION, Vermilion, Athabaska, July 22nd, '97.
My DEAR MRs. HALL-We were delighted to receive

your immense bale of goods the other day. Very many
thanks to your Branch for this their great kindness and
th'oughtfulness to us and our people. Will you excuse my not
going at present into details, re. the articles. I am sure'I
cannot express my thankfulness for the medicines, they are
just exactly what I wanted, the bottle of tincture of iron



seemed to be worth its size in gold; but ail the iedIcines

were exactly what ve wanted. The canned fruit and packets
of groceries were a pleasure indeed to receive. We were
quite out of corn-flour and the like, we had not ordered any
this year, feeling we could not afford it ; but our Heavenly
Father kindly put into your hearts to, supply our need. The
things ail carne in good order, not even a bottle broken. We
are in our usual health, Mrs. Scott about as before from
rheumatism, is hardly able to do anything. My daughter
being now at home is a great comfort. This is holiday time
for the-school, we have only three children with us at present.
Our work among the people is progressing, though perhaps
slowly. I have lately returned from a trip to Wapuskaw, Mr.
Weaver's Mission, I was away thirty-four days, the distance
from here is about 400 miles-journey was by. canoe-I had
one man with me, I found it quite a hard trip. However I
hope-some good was accomplished. We have had a very dry
season, crops.are very light; we have had really no rain until
last week. We hope to be remembered by you again as the
season comes round. Mrs. Scott is exceedingly pleased with
the fur cloak, just the thing she was desiring; we think it
would be as well not to send any more fur jackets, we have
sufficient for our own use, and they are not prized by others;
perhaps they could be disposed of to greater advantage else-
where. Remnants and pieces of material not made up are
very useful indeed, and would be most acceptable. A few '
men's shirts, cotton or woolen, we have a number of old men
who are in need of such articles, a few pairs of pants for the
same. Of course, girls and boys clothes we always need for
our school children. I do iot know the weight of the bale,
but I would inforrm you that the freight frorn Edmonton is a
dollar less per hundred pounds this year, so that the freight
charge now is $7.50 per one-hundred pounds. I hope that
you will be able kindly to pay this, as I assure y'ou I have not
the wherevith to do it, I paid for the W.A. I -iles last year,
but must forbear this season.

I am sincerely yours, MALCOLM SCOTT.
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"GLIEN MAU(R"ISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE MISS VEALS' SOHOOL,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT. 651 SPADiNA AvpNuE.

VisiroRs-The Bishops of the Provinces. (Removed [rom S0 & 52 Peter Street.)

OYS prepared for entrance to the Universi- Hbautitutlarssoftled ctyan th rs-Bties, the different Professions,.the Schools
of Science, the Royal Military College, and 1dne ivn enseilypandfrtefot RoylsinessCllge sciiool, tuiflis ail the requirements of mnodemn

for Business,science necessary ealt and confort.
Puisare prepared for entrance ta the

St. Catharines is noted for the mildness ofia Uiversisie and for the Goverment Examîn-
inters, and its general healthiness as a place of ations in Art.

residence.
The College is noted for the excellence of is

Staff, and for the special advantages it offers in
the way of moral and physlcal traning. There W _ LONDON, ONT
are provided for recreation an excellent Gym-
nasium, a Cricket Field of eight acres with Has the following Departments:
cricket house and city- water, a Swimming-bath,
Boat House and four Tennis Courts. DiviNVrY FACULTY (Huron College),

Fees: eo per Terni (three Terms in the year)
in advance.

A number of Bursaries are offered each year MEDICAL FACTJLTY.
for the sons of Clergymen.

For calendar, list of pupils, etc., apply to REV. B. WATKINS, M.A.,
REV. J. 0. MILLER, M.A., ProVoîi.

VRIIMAL. REV. CANON SMITH,

U NIVERSITY AND SCHOOL
OF BISH{OP'S COLLEGE.

LENNOXVILLE, P.Q.

For College Calendars apply to

REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L.

For School apply to
H. J. H. PETRY,*ESQ., M.A.,

HEAD MASTER.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE.

Registrar.

NOTICE.

M RS. FERRIS having completed her
European studies in the Literature

and History of Art,, has returned to
,Toronto, and is now ready to takeeup
the -work of her Art Classes.

Mrs. Ferris will be pleased to meet
her friends and classes at 2 Maitland
Place, off Homewood Avenue.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (.WYKEHAM HALL.)
AN EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL COL- TORONTO, - - ONT.
LEGE OF TIE CIJURCH OF ENGLAND Established xS6y.

Fgr Calendars and all informstlon, apply to For Calends ad partclas apply to

THE DBANIER,
WYCLIFa CoLLEGE TORONTO. GADYR C
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TIHE ONTARIO LIFE. TRNITYCOLLEGESCHO(
,.PoT HOPE, ONT.

HAD MASTER:

OVER FOR CE R{EV. C. J. S. B3ETHUNE, M.A., D.C.L.

With a stafi ot Eight Assistant Masters.
Holds a Hltihr Reserve (Actuaries 4 per c'ent.)

thtan required by the. Guvernmcat 'J HE Schtool is now ini its thirty;thaird ye
j The new buildings ate furnished m

ail niodern appliances for the con
• and health of the boys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. iPupuis are prepared for the Matriculatlon 1
aninations of the Universitiez, the Entrancel

RonERT MELVIN, - - President. anianations of the Law and Medical Schools,
C. M. Taylor, ist Vite-Presidetnt. Royal Military College, tc. Special attentiea

Alfrd Hski. Q 2n Vie Prsidnt.aiso given to preparation for coinmet ciaiAlfred Hoskin. Q C , and Vice-President. suits.
Francis C. Bruce. Theschool premises include upwardsof twt

B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P. acres of land which afford spacious grounds-
play and exercise A large and subs;tantial G3J. Kerr Fisken, B.A. nasiu and winter play-room tbas also bi

E. P. C lemnt. erected. C,..
Right Hon. Sir Wtirad Laurier, G.C.M G,

Premier of-Canada.
W. J. Kidd, B.A.

George H. Sonterville.
Jantes Fair.

William lendry.

FEES, $240 PER ANUM.

Twenty Bursaries (S1o per annum each) forf
sons of the Canadian Clergy.

For a copy of the School Calendarapply to t
Head Master.

LAKEFIELD ARTISPREPARATORY SCHOOL
lasting

A healthy country home for young
boys. Thorough instruction in element- WINý
ary branches of an Englisli and Classical
-Education. UIL A,

For prospectus address- A
REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, A. RAMSAYI

The Grove, Lakefield. MONTR

N. FERRAR DAvIDsoN. ELMES HENDERSON.

H ENDERSON & DAVIDSON,
Barristers, Solleitors, Notaries, &c. PROOTING

ROOMS; 13 AND 14 EQUITY CHAMBERS,

24 Adelaide St. East (Cor. Victoria), monibly i E
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